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Science Lecture Series Opens Geary Speaker On
March 7; Four Speakers Listed International Day

•
Adventurer, correspondent, and British Guiana on the establishThe Tenth Annual Science Lec- ists, prepared Xenon florides,
member of the Visiting Scientist internationalist, Mr. Philip Geary ment of the Ministry of External
ture Series will take place at the first simple chemical com- Program, the Genetics Society will be speaking in Maytag at Affairs and the Foreign Service
Taylor University on March 7-9. pounds of an inert gas. The dis- and the Iowa Academy of Sci- 7:00 p.m. for the evening convo- in preparation for independence.
Four visiting lecturers, out- covery was reported in the Jour- ence.
cation of Taylor's annual Interstanding in their fields,
will nal of the American Chemical
In 1963 and 64 Dr. Frey re- national Day on March 4, 1966.
speak before the student body in Society. Dr. Claassen was named ceived travel grants from the Presented jointly by the Student
eleven lectures. Subjects of such "Chicagoan of the Year in Sci- Rockefeller Foundation for study Council and the International
interest and timeliness in this ence" by the Chicago Chamber and consultation with scientists Student Fellowship, the Internascientific age as "Biomedical of Commerce in 1963.
in Europe and Latin America.
national Day, based this year on
His main field
of interest lies the theme of "United Nations,"
Problems of Manned Space
PTTOTTC
Flight," and "Solving World
'
'
with the application of biochem- is featuring an expanded proFood Problems," in addition to
Dr. Howard J. Curtis is senior
genetic and statistical meth- gram which will include two
more technical scientific ques- biologist, Brookhaven National ods 0f piant breeding.
speakers.
tions will be treated by the lec- Laboratory. Previously he was
Known across America as "Ad
turers. Those speaking are Dr. chairman of the Biology DepartDR. J. A. COWEN
venturer With A Message," Mr.
Howard H. Claassen, Dr. Howard ment, Brookhaven Laboratory
jjr j A Cowen is associate Geary comes from an extensive
J. Curtis, Dr. Kenneth J. Frey, Horn 1950-65, and was professor Drofessor Qf nhvsics at Michisan background in international afand Dr. Jerry A. Cowen.
and head of the Physiology De- P™£^ University 'wherehehas fairs- His topic for the evening
MR. PHILIP GEARY
HOWARD H CLAASSEN PHD
served for the past eleven years, will be "INDIA-LADY WITH A
nowawj n.
, rM.u. Medical School, from 1947-50.
ft
'
f
PAST." After returning from
C^Cep', TT* viewing the India-Pakistan conIn announcing this expanded
Dr. Howard H. Claassen is proEarlier he had been chief of
A
fessor of physics at Wheaton Col- the Biology Division of the ManTTnivorcit^ ana than flict
a few weeks ago, Mr. Geary program, Jay Comstock, Chairt
*ege>
hattan Project from 1943-46 and
RP=parrb SHpntict fnr thp wa says he feels "confident that this man
International Day, obHe earned both the M.S. and was a Rockefeller Fellow at
; LlTT, ? *1 material will be of interest be- served that "we are very fortutional Bureau of Standards at
the Ph.D. degrees at the Univer- Johns Hopkins University, 1938cause of recurring crises in this nf*e *-° bave two men of such
sity of Oklahoma where he 40.
Boulder, Colorado m 1955, just part of Agia „ p~esently Associ. high distinction on our campus
J mlng me
gan ate Director of Air World Edu- for this event- 11 should prove
served on the faculty for two
He received the B.S. degree
pac °
years prior to coming to Whea- from the University of Michigan, & 6 . 3CU y"
cation in New York City, Mr. to be a time of interest and
While on
leave of
absence Geary is an accredited corres- challenge for everyone concerned
ton College. Previously he at- the M.A. degree from Swarthtended Bethel College (Kansas) more College and the Ph.D. de- on* hls teaching post in 1960- pondent for the United Nations, about the world we live in."
61
was a research scientist
where he received B.A. degree, gree from Yale University.
a Fellow of tbe poyai Geograph- Other events planned include a
ical Society> and has sPent Ave Student
A specialist in chemical phys- Since 1961 he has been a memCouncil Luncheon for
ics, Dr. Claassen has written ber of the Man-In-Space Com- ,
,
second years among the aboriginal San- speakers, a film
at 4:30 in
t
10«I
numerous papers on this subject mittee, Space Science Board of eave r°m
" ' ® T.aS % T tals of India.
Shreiner, and the traditional InSpeaking in the m0rning COn" ternatl°*al Da y ,BanqUet at 6:00
which have appeared in The the National Research Council; a
thTrenfeTfnr 'ZZt
f
Journal of Chemical Physics. For member of the National Com- otnHipQ oaplav Pra„,„
vocation at 9:30 will be Mr. Ala- p ™, ln the
,e"a"
T ,
three years he served as a re- mittee ' on Radiation Protection StUdi6S' Saclay> FranCe"
gaPPa Alagappan, Special AssistThe purposes behind the Interrecelved the B.S. degree
national Day program are threesearch physicist for Phillips Pe- since 1960, and served on the
ant to the Commissioner of TechTo st°P and take a look
troleum company. He is a mem- Scientific Advisory Council of from Harvard University in 1948, nicai Assistance for the United fold:
and Pb-D. degrees from N tions Secretariat. A native of at. tbe
ber of the American Physical so- the American Cancer Society tbe
existing international
a
ciety, American Association of from 1956-63.
Michigan State University. He india and a member of the UN cr'ses around the world, 2. To
nder the actions leading up to
Physics Teachers, and Sigma Xi,
nr r.lrt.i=
fVlp Fr,ifpri„i received the Doctoral degree in since ig53j Mr. Alagappan will P°
1954
be
s
eakin
011
some
the
e*isting situations, and 3. To
national honorary physics socie- R0ard 0f phvsioloeical Reviews
'
P
S
phase of
ty.
.nf] arivwrif.p„
Rinineieal and'
Dr. Cowen is interested in low the topic "The United Nations: sPeculate as to possible solutions,
Dr. Claassen is a consultant Medical Physics and Biophysical temPerature physics and in solid Success or Failure?" At 3:30 he future actions, or reactions,
for the Chemistry Division of JournaL He also has co-authored state physics" His recent publi" wiU conduct a group discussion - .
r,„U T
Argonne National Laboratory Biophysical Research Methods cations include: "Electron-Spin- in Shreiner for all interested dClcllCc V.IUS3 IO
Echo Studies
(Illinois), operated by the Atomgy
of Paramagnetic faculty and students. In January,
and Medical
ic Energy commission. He spends physics
Systems," and "A Simple Glass 1966, Mr. Alagappan served as sponsor rru|cCT
Helium-3 Cryostat."
UN advisor to the government of
the summer months in research
The Science Club is under
in their laboratories and recently
DR. KENNETH J. FREY
taking to support the science de
aroused considerable interest in
Dr. Kenneth J. Frey has been
partment of the Miracle Hills
the chemical world when he, to- professor of farm crops in the
Mission School with tangible do
gether with two Argonne chem- Agronomy Department of Iowa
nations to increase the teaching
State University, since 1953.
facilities of the school. In cor
He received the B.S. and M.S.
respondence with Todd Hinkle,
degrees from Michigan State Uni
a 1964 Taylor grad and the prin
versity and the Ph.D. degree
cipal of the Miracle Hills Misfrom Iowa State University.
On Saturday night, March 5,
Humorous monologues, recita- sion, they have learned of the
While in graduate school he was the Taylor faculty will present tions, skits and a pillow case work at the school and the need
elected to Sigma Xi and Gamma a variety program for the stu- dance have also been incor- for teaching aids in the science
Sigma Delta.
dent body The faculty will be porated into the evening of en- classes.
Prior to joining the Iowa State making their debute at 8.15 in tertainment. Professors Roye,
The chairmen of the departStaff. Dr. Frey was assistant proAuditorium The direc Snyder' and cleveland have Pre- ments of the Science Club have
pared monologues that view life each undertaken to supply some
fessor of farm crops at Michigan
Drosram are
m .a11
State University from 1948 to
jj*
?f VieW' Misa functional teaching apparatus to
and J°
M e d i c a l

PhysioU)

)

Taylor Faculty Presents
Variety Show in Sh reiner

He is the author or co-author
of more than 110 research papers and numerous articles and
is currently editing a book, "Proceedings of the Plant Breeding
Symposium."
He has been named a "fellow"
in the A.A.A.S. and the American Society of Agronomy, in
which he serves as chairman and
Sally Sanford, 1966 _ Sweetheart member of the publicity and felQueen, is _ shown immediately iows committees.
Dr' Frey is also associate edi"
A n n u a ^Val'entine Banquet last
tor of Crop Science Journal, a
Friday night.

Meredith Haines.
Working with
"<u"ra;i
,wl"x
tbe d'rect°|'s^1 b®thebosts
" lne
, ^'c
uorsey
®[ause and Plofessor Wilbur
L eve ana'
Popular, classical, and sacred
musical selections will be presented. Professors Cleveland,
Loewen, Steiner, and Jantzen will
join forces in a men's quartet,
Mr. Stanley Banker will play a
saxophone solo. Elaine Heath
and Dr. Frances Ewbank will accompany the musical selections.

pillow dance. Continuing in a
light vein, Professors Snyder and
Cleveland will present a take-off
Qn college professors. Professor
Ewbank will contribute to the
lighter mood of the evening with
his recitation from Alice in Wonderland.
Many more entertaining acts
will be in store for those who
attend the faculty variety show,
The faculty hopes to make this
event an annual one at Taylor
University.

Leprasent their Vision through
the donation
Phil Myers will be heading up
the project. Rick Shearer will
represent the biological phase of
the project, Bob Uhrich the
Math end, Steve Huser, Chemistry, and Ray Woodcock and Dee
Freisen will work on the Physics
aspect.
The funds for the project will
come from the money won in the
Homecoming competition this
year, and prize money from the
Club of the Year from last year.
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Our Changing World

Can Vietnam Be Rationalized?

Taylor University is committed to progress. Dr. Rediger
has written, "I enjoy giving myself to, and working hard for,
by Lowell Boileau
anything that will benefit the students of Taylor Univer
I
am
referring
to the politic positions will prove untenable
Why is the U.S. in Vietnam,
sity and which will upgrade the quality of their educational
al
aspect
as
well
as the mili as it did with the French. History
and
are
we
winning?
The
gen
experience." Presently, we are engaged in a development
eral answer to this question given tary. Military victory, if possible, has taught a valuable lesson at
program unmatched by any similar period in our history.

by the Johnson administration is: would be at an absurd cost. the cost of 400,000 French troops.
we are in Vietnam to preserve The French lost 400,000 men try I suggest that we heed this lesson
democracy and liberty for the ing to hold the Indochina area and withdraw now with our near
people of South Vietnam and which includes Vietnam. The ly 10,000 casualties rather than
French loss has been attributed at a later date with much heavier
we are winning.
The first answer implies that to lack of support by the in losses.
In summary, I would like to
we are embarked on some holy habitants and the type of war
It is unfortunate, though, that new buildings do not crusade for democracy. Such an being fought i.e. a guerrilla war again stress the difference be
guarantee greater proficiency to the activities they house. answer serves a dual purpose. of attrition. Public abuses by the tween the cliches "the cause of
The new liberal arts building, for instance, will not make First, it makes the U.S. appear French colonialists and the democracy" which is the name for
the teaching more effective, nor will enlarging the dining just and righteous in intervening American supported Diem Regime intervention and "the cause of
hall change our food. To merely transfer the bookstore to in Vietnam. Second, it makes any have resulted in a decentralized peace" which is the excuse for
the student union will not assure improved or increased one who protests our policy in government and an unloyal popu staying out of a situation. Both
service.
Vietnam seem undemocratic and lation. A long guerrilla war of at cliches are merely words that
mash the guiding purpose which
Too frequently our myopic perception prevents us from unlibertarian. However, the am trition with heavy losses and
is national self interest. One must
little
results
caused
the
French
biguity
of
our
"holy
crusade"
is
seeing beyond the tangible to analyze the intangible. Even
when we do sense imperfections in this realm, they tend to be apparent when closely examined. public to demand withdrawal and remove such cliches, decide what
come neutralized by a self satisfaction resulting from physical If we are truly concerned about it will probably have the same is in the national interest and
democracy, why are we support effect on the American public then form an opinion on Viet
improvements which are easier seen.
ing totalitarianism elsewhere viz. after a few years. With the type nam. After my conducting such
If we expect true progress, it must not be limited to the
Tito in Yugoslavia, France in of war being fought, the Ameri a study, I think that it is best
construction of new facilities, though this is essential, but
Spain etc.? Also why did we help can strategy of holding set that we withdraw from Vietnam.
must include the nonmaterial aspects of education as well.
establish and maintain the no
Let us hope that both the faculty and student body of
The Devil's Advocate . . .
Taylor University never loses sight of this.
JDE torious Diem regime in South
Vietnam? The determing factor
for these contradictory actions is
national interest as Washington
From the President Desk . . .
sees it, not democracy. It is
by Roger Hinkle
national interest that decides
Dear
Slipup,
erally don't indulge in any of
that we will "fight for democracy"
In the last letter I mentioned the vices anyway; and if they do,
in Vietnam and yet stand by and
dancing;
I would like to share a deepdown they believe that The
watch
democracy
crushed
in
by Dr. Milo A. Rediger
Hungary in 1956 in the "interest few observations with you about Pledge was meant for Other
this and related matters. The People. Of course, there are ex
Again, in the spirit of sharing,
Perhaps on occasion, which is of world peace".
let me talk to you about several the rare exception I am sure,
The second assertion, that we related matters include such ceptions on both sides, but not
important "educational visits" that we do not know how to respond are winning, is a paradox too, things as card-playing, smoking, as many as one might suspect.
are scheduled for this year. I or do not care enough to be the unless the administration has a drinking, etc. The whole question
You may be wondering what
refer to occasions when we are hosts we can be. As an example unique definition of the term. If I shall comment on revolves our policy is, then since I have
hosts of distinguished people, or I refer to the reception which the administration does have a around what is called The Pledge, said that The Pledge is non
people who hold positions and was given in honor of our spiritual unique definition, it would have which is an oath students have functional. Actually it is non
play distinguished roles in high emphasis week speaker, and for to go something like this. Win been required to sign upon ap functional only in so far as the
er education. I speak to you with the purpose of giving him an ning is controlling twenty per plying for admittance to the students are concerned. We con
a degree of confidence because opportunity to meet many of you cent of the contested area. Win school. Included in the oath is a sider it very beneficial. In the
Taylor students and teachers are on his first Sunday night here. ning is having huge bases guarded promise not to indulge in any of first place, any time we can
almost always good hosts. In fact, I am embarrassed to report that by thousands of elite troops the aforementioned "vices."
sustain a rule that tempts many
it is a rather common experience only about fifteen or eighteen mauled by a handful of enemy
I was not surprised to learn people to disregard their wordto hear guests comment on the faculty members and twenty or troops. Winning is importing rice that you had heard much con of-honor, we must not fail to do
unusual friendliness of every thirty students responded. It was into a country that was once a versation about The Pledge. The so. Another advantage is that
body they meet in the buildings a grand "flop", and hardly short major exporter of the grain. Win Pledge has been a subject of those who favor The Pledge tend
or on the walks. I am always of an insult to the guest. Per ning is having the support of the bitter controversy for some time. to look down at those who do not
grateful for these expressions of haps we should be more sensitive, ruling military clique. Winning One groups says that The Pledge is obey it and subsequently label
almost surprised appreciation, for more responsive and more re is having 90,000 desertions in the a scourge, an abominable vestige them "hypocrites." Wonderful
I, too, greatly enjoy a friendly sponsible hosts at times like this. South Vietnamese Army in 1965. of outdated legalism. The other resentments have been ignited by
smile and a hearty greeting.
I am of the opinion that the group contends that it safeguards this process. Finally, The Pledge
We are yet to entertain many
The inauguration ceremonies visitors before the semester ends. Vietnam War is not only against the evangelical orientation of the gives birth to a line of reasoning
and the recent visit of Peter Some of these will rank as dis our national interest, but also school; this group considers The that, although not logical, brings
Arnott are fine examples of oc tinguished guests, some especially that it cannot be won. The rea Pledge and the Ten Command man lambs to the slaughter. It
casions which evoked many favor because of their role in education sons for believing that the war ments to be equally inspired goes like this:
able expressions from guests. We and because of the agencies they is not in our national interest are documents. Actually, though, both
Taylor claims to be a "Christian"
"entertained" another important represent. I will mention two many. The war tends to cause in parties exaggerate terribly; you
College.
vistor during the first semester that are particularly important in flation making more hardships must not allow them to influence Taylor does not allow dancing,
smoking, etc.
whose presence was almost the continuation and the further for the poor. The war diverts at your tempting by what they say.
overshadowed by inauguration development of Taylor's edu tention away from Civil Rights What they do is a much better Christians, therefore, must not
dance, smoke, etc.
activities. He was a representa cational stature and academic and other crucial issues of our guideline.
I see nothing wrong with dancing,
time. The war costs'money ($10
I believe you Will find that The
smoking, etc.
tive of the National Council for welfare.
billion this year); money that Pledge has almost no practical Therefore, Christianity must be
the Accreditation of Teacher Edu
fallacious.
cation, here to see how we are On Friday, March 18, three men could be better used to rebuild function. Those people who op
It
is amazing how many people
our
slums,
improve
our
schools,
pose The Pledge, for the most
doing four years after our original representing Associates Colleges
approval by that body. He was of Indiana will be on campus. train our handicapped, find cures part, eventually violate it when we have been able to trap by this
with us for two or three days. There will be no formal reception, to disease etc. Delay of these ever they feel like doing so, procedure.
Let me give this word of
Let us hope we were good hosts and several trustees, administra programs results in increased justifying their actions by saying
violence,
bad
health,
crime
and
caution:
those who are conscien
that
"bad"
rules
need
not
be
on that occasion.
tive officials and faculty members
Perhaps you ask, "Why are will be directly responsible for hardships. Finally, the war could obeyed. (A New Englander named tious and do try to keep The
wrote
convincingly Pledge even though they see
we not always 'warned' in ad the entertainment of these men. expand into a general Asian land Thoreau
about this idea.) Those who nothing wrong with some of the
vance of an important visit?" However, in a sense we will all war or perhaps a nuclear war.
By saying that the war cannot, are in favor of The Pledge gen- activities involved tend to be
Usually you are, but in some be hosts and hostesses. Again, on
come more and more what the
cases the distinguished people Friday and Saturday, April 29
Enemy wants them to be. You
prefer not to be announced but and 30, three other men will
see,
they thereby learn to
THE
ECHO
to meet and see us just as we represent the North Central As
EDITORIAL STAFF
discipline themselves. In the final
really are when we have not sociation of Colleges in Taylor's
Editor-in-Chief
Michael A. Haynes
analysis, the small number of
been informed of their coming. regular ten-year review since
Editorial Editors
Paul D. Bauer, John Emery
cyjRJv>
people whom we lose because of
News Editors
David Engeseth, Clarice McCarthy
As good hosts, we grant our accreditation in 1946. As you can
Feature Editors . .
Alice Wise, Richard Sherman
vafiiSiSftSStt?1
The Pledge does not begin to
visitors this courtesy too if they see, the significance of these visits
Sports Editors
Keith Doudt, Richard M. Anderson
PRESS
'
Photography Editors . Douglas Hickman, Roger Loewen
compare with the number we
request it. This does not make is first state-wide and then
BUSINESS STAFF
damn because of it.
them "spies"; it makes them bet regional. I trust the campus will
Business Manager
Roaer Shorn
Member Indiana
Recently there has been a grow
ter evaluators of us and our pro be clean and the climate friendly
Circulation Managers .... David Knauss, Gordon Smith
Asficiation655
Advisors
C. M. Davis, R. Jenkinson
Association
ing feeling to revise The Pledge
gram. I am grateful for the fact as we entertain these distin
to make it more lenient. It is
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the Dost nfftrthat these people are usually guished visitors during these im
your devilish duty to curb this
pePr year.
® Act °f March 2' ,879' Subscription pri?e $2.5o!
enthusiastically appreciative in portant visits. I thank you in ad
movement. By all means, pre
their remarks. This is certainly vance for what I feel sure you
Published weekly during the school year, except holidavs nnH
u
V
the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
vacations by
serve
The Pledge as it now stands.
complimentary to you.
will be and do.
Your superior, Nommam
Many tangible advances have transformed our formerly
declining campus into a dynamic school. Two new structures are
in use, Wengatz Hall and the field house, three nearly com
pleted, East Hall, the liberal arts building, and the president's
house; the science building is underway and plans for a Stu
dent Union have been released. All this in one year's time!
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Beards, Good or Bad .
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otuaents Voice Hairy Views

Page Three

Student Shows Concern
For New York "Gangs
7cmgs"
by Rick Sherman

A beard bas, to many people,
elati0nShiP
n°'
They Marty Hoisington-"I think beards
become synonymous wnn sucn rath»
ous l00}?ng' ,W® know
groups as tne Greenwich
Village
A <• i,
^
stuui-a aa i c UICCUWlLU village Marty McCabe—'"Beards, take one they are men, they don't have
Beauncks, California's notorious in narticular like mv h™twc
tn
j+»
motorcycie gang - the Hell's i„i „
,
brother's, to prove it.
They are Just
Ahgeis or a pacifist protest *h 00
h' S °Ph?» rep lve' onnie
d
^oup on some Jige L™ R §f'
„
*TJ°1 centenaials"
c
umm ins
One who grows Debbie Torode— Beards don t go
campus, is it fair to lump ail
a eard shouldn't be subjected well with guys at Taylor. I've
those who choose 10 grow a beard
to such harsh criticism from seen some real sharp guys with
mio one Dig category of unaeMagee-Campbell dormitory. Many beards, but at Taylor they just
siraoies.' "ay tneir iruits uooks) famous people have worn beards look sloppy." flashing
ye shall Know tnemV " it our so- in the past, even Bishop William Lynne Erickson—"I think beards
cieiy did not reiy strongly on Taylor."
are grown because the boys are
superficial judgments of each Jane Darling-"A beard looks in a state of rebellion and don't
other, a clean-cut beard would good on anybody with a square agree with school standards,
represent no more than an in- chin. Girls on 1st Wisconsin They are just trying to get atdividual trait such as the style
of.
wouldn.t kisg a
guy
with
a
tention they can>t get scholasticone's hair or clothing.
beard."
ally or otherwise."
Since the bearded individual
is inevitable on the college camp
us, Taylor being no exception, a
brief poll has been taken to de
termine various reflections, re
actions, and rejections toward
the social acceptability of such on
our campus.
The following comments do not
necessarily represent the view
point of the Echo or Taylor Uni
versity's policy. The intentions
are not that this be a profound 1
analysis of the situation nor a
meaningless space filler, so take
these ideas for what they are
worth.
Priscilla Ten Eyck—"I don't go
for them. I don't think they're
clean-cut looking. They are
sloppy."
Gene Habecker—"It depends on
the person.Idon't like them my
self but it is up to the individu
al. If a beard on Taylors campus is symbolic of indifference to
tradition or authority, etc., then
it is definitely wrong."
Mary French—"Oh please,I don't
like them at all. The reason is
because the environment we're
in does not accept them. I've
just been taught to dislike
them."
Dave Phillips—"I personally
would not wear a beard because
of the reflections that it might
have to some people, but I do
not condemn anyone for wear
ing one. The attitude is im
portant."
Dave Engeseth—"I feel that col
lege is an appropriate place to
grow a beard because I didn't
have the capacity for one in
High School and social pressure
will be too great after college."
Karen Deihf "We don't like
them at all. They look sloppy,
messy and not clean-cut."
Roy Herbster—"If a beard is neat
it adds dignity, like on Dan
Curtis. I think his beard looks
neat"
Bonnie Dixon—"It depends on
what they have to hide. If they
have no chin it's okay to cover
it up with a bushy beard."
Becky Smith—"As far as looks
they are fine but as far as per-

tense, dirty, and many times vio— lent
to the outsider. But to the
. . . . . .
,.
.,
0
inhabitants,
mostly
Spanish
speaking, this atmosphere represented all they knew of life and
so to them all seemed normal on
the Lower East Side of New
York City.
_
, . ,
.
.
.
To many outsiders, who hume-

Lou

compared

the

two

worlds he knew. Here he saw
the "tvnieal rh,.reh
ai;0n
tne typical church goers aligning himself with these certain
"virtues" and holding themselves
up on the proverbial pedestal,
high above people like Vinnie
and the other "juvenile delinquents on the Lower East Side.
n
. ... ,,
f„V1®
the conservative
f7T ,
Spanish Harlem, Lou
^ ™th SOme members of
* Sportsman §ang who were
a
"g aro"nd a pool table in
smokey room. He told
f. Sm3
them how 3
a rrelationship
to Jesus
,a ,0n"
Pvf™+
Chnst chan§ed hls purpose in
life, not limiting life within the
waUg Qf church dogma> feut
ex.
n„nrlin„ ]if
a
complete
ex
P
g
perience. Lou relates "After I
talked with the guys one of
them asked me to join their
g a n g . " T h i s invitation i n t h e i r
soci

represented

a

re

t

a

friendship, and a trust, unlike
read some magazine article, this
joining some club in a middle
world of the Lower East Side
. . . . . .
.
.
class society. T h e r e i n t h e city
is a hostile jungle of raging the
was their
teenagers. However one outsider ^ u
comparative to the fam.
did not see the Lower East Side ,,,,, .. • .,,
.
,.
,
, . ,
.
ily unit m middle and upper class
as a big poverty stricken, crime societies
infested, dirty slum. Lou Costan
zo saw the familiar area as peoWith several other friends, Lou
pie, and more specifically as in- gained a vision of providing a
dividuals. Vinnie, Loco, Flor Ra- place where common bonds could
mos, Liz, Eliazar, Nirada, Clar- be established between teenagers
ence, Chickie, and Medallia were of dlfferent backgrounds, through
prostitutes, dope addicts, and recreation. After presenting his
members of such gangs as the ldeasu to hls own youth group in
Dragons of Forsythe street, the nearby New Jersey. financial supDeacons, the Frenchmen, and port was pledged for such a proother such gangs which com- gram- A small store front, foryjie jbree bearded Taylor students pictured here are (from left to
prised some of the largest gangs merly used by a dope pusher>
rjght) Dan Curtis, Rick Sherman and Bob Hart,
in the City. They knew Lou and ^vas tben rented on 168 Norfolk
Tom McCabe—"People tend to Rick Sherman—"1 have a beard he knew their turf (territory) St 11 was located on the boundslander the character of those myself but will probably shave well for it was here that he aries of three different gang terwho have beards. However man it off in a short time when I walked the streets, stood in the ritories, serving as an ideal loonly looks on the outward ap can no longer take the piercing shadowed doorways, waited in catlonpearance but God looks on the stares and sneers of some TU the vacant school yards and
This shabby building was
heart. 'Looks aren't everything' students and professors. Having parks to meet his friends.
cleaned up and furnished with a
as many of the T.U. girls are tne same "church background"
As a high school student Lou donated pool table, a television,
as most TU students 1 can some- was young, uneducated, and in- weights, and some other games.
quick to say."
Cathy Meyer—"I think guys grow wnat understand tne prejudices experienced in many ways. To The times spent around the pool
beards because they want at- held against a beard. How- many authorities, Lou "had no table, the afternoons in the
tention. Beards are not manly." ever l cannot help but wonder business in the city." But it was school lot down the street, or
what reactions a non-Christian here that Lou discovered the iust talking outside the store in
Barbara Rasler—"If guys want to
power of a warm heart that fbe coolness of the late night,
they can wear them, but I don't would have toward such stares.'
could reach out and touch a Save Lou and his friends an oplike them because they are not gue Nash
beards are personality, a listening ear that portunity to express their Chris'
clean-cut in the in-between stage, hornbie. What are the boys tryCQuld golve problemS)
a band tian beliefs. These Christian be
but I wouldn't condemn a guy ing to prove? They think they shak6) and a glance of dignity liefs held by Lou dealt with
for wearing one."
look like big men but they look that could ghow a person that he man's relationship to his Lord,
Bob Lovell—"Some guys have the ridiculous, i don't know of any wag Qn the game leyel ag an and not an attempt to push middle class standards and ideals on
face for it and some guys don't. Taylor girls that like them."
equal buman being. Most of the
it is a sure way of telling a boy Usa ereenstein—"1 don't like gang kind in this area had po- a group of kids that would never
from a girl these days, the beards
Taylor, they don't look lice records and Vinnie had just accept them,
question is analagous to that of cjean_cut or neat. They're okay been sentenced to three years in
In perhaps a vain attempt to
whether girls should pierce their y, you're working at a beach, but prison for a robbery and mug- relate the Lower East Side to
ears."
^
this is a university."
ging. Lou realized the strong Taylor students the following
Ann Moudy
On some fellows a
„Tf
effects that this "asphalt jungle" question must be posed. If one
M ,
beard looks okay, but generally
„rnw „ bparri tVl . •
. had on its inhabitants for he cannot love and respect other
ls
eir had lived in a similar environ- Christians and non-christians on
^ doesn't. If it is neat and short
. ..
„
and not long and bushy it is all
•
ment in his own area. His pur- our campus or in the village of
right, but guys look^ better Chap Percival—"On some indivi- pose now, however, was not to Upland, how can he attempt to
dressed without them."
duals a beard adds color and be part of a gang but to tell of love the rest of the world, whose
Unknown—"I don t like them, dignity while others just grow his relationship with a man— individuals may deviate far from
They are not as appealing as them for kicks. This is the only Jesus Christ. Knowing that the pious,
superficial, "Christian"
the guys think they are.
reasonI would object to them." absence of temptation is no vir- ideals?

DAVIS FLORAL

O
•O

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Jack Van Vessem
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The summer night was hot and tue,
muggy, the air still, with the
usuai DUise beat of sound comine
p
sound coming
juke boxes in the
from loud
"hang outs," the sound of cars
in the narrow streets, the yelling
0f children playing stick ball or
opening a fire hydrant for a
cooling bath. The people seemed
to blend in with this atmosphere of
neon lights and dim
street lamps as they gathered in
small groups in front of their
tenement houses the pool halls
and bars or on some nearby corner. The atmosphere would seem
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101 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Indiana
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Tough Spartans Hand Trojans Setback; Grapplers Third In H.C.C,
Taylor Third In Conference Campaign Keller' LmderCop Firsts
by A1 Johnson
Taylor's bid to play the spoiler
role for the second year in a
row was thwarted Saturday night
as the tall, talented Spartans of
Manchester dealt the Trojans a
110-97 setback before an en
thusiastic, sell-out crowd at May
tag Gymnasium. Last year the
Trojans prevented the Spartans
from capturing an undisputed
first place finish
by knocking
them off in the final game.
This victory gave Manchester
the Hoosier College Conference
title with a 9-1 record and
dropped the Trojans into a third
place tie with Anderson at 5-5.
The highly billed contest,
which had all the components for
a real barn-burner, threatened
to be a disappointment in the
earlier moments of the game as
the Manchester club shot, re
bounded, and defensed its way to
a 47-24 lead with eight minutes
to go in the first half. A team
with lesser spirit would have
rolled over and played dead at
that point but the aggressive Tro
jans fought back and narrowed
the margin to 55-41 at half time.
A fantastic, all around team
effort enabled the Trojans to pull
within seven points at 80-73 in
the final ten minutes of the con
test. However, being forced to
foul the taller Spartans in order
to prevent easy buckets from
close in, they could get no closer.
Three seniors on the Taylor
squad made their last home ap
pearance and all turned in out
standing performances. Sharp-

Sports Preview
Tomorrow the final round of
the Little State Wrestling Meet
will be held at Wabash College.
Participating in the meet will
be most of the colleges in Indi
ana, with the exception of the
three large universities, Purdue,
Indiana and Notre Dame.
Commenting on the meet, Coach
Van Dam said that at the con
ference meet we started out
quite slow and weren't going too
well, but we picked up mo
mentum as the day went along
and if we can maintain this mo
mentum we will do real well.
Following are the weight
classes and the wrestlers that
will represent Taylor: 115, Ron
Mortenson; 123, John McDougall; 130, Sylvester Rowan; 137,
Gene Keller; 145, Lowell Boileau; 152, Phil Myers; 160, Steve
Jeffrey; 167, Ben Lester; 177,
Rich Grahm; 191, John Lindholm; and heavy weight, Tom
Linder.

shooting Ron Bocken got a hot
hand in the second half drive
and tickled the twine for 24
points. The always dangerous
Dan Wilson totaled 15 points
and Larry Harvey netted 20
markers and did a great job on

the boards during the Trojan
second half surge. The credita
ble job these three veterans
have done in the past is a defi
nite indication that their abili
ties will be missed in the fu
ture.

Cliff Cox tries unsuccessfully to block this shot by Manchester's
Dick Harris during the exciting second half. The Trojan's second
half rally fell short, as they lost 110-97.

Last Saturday the Taylor
Wrestling team fought a comefrom-behind battle to take third
place in the Hoosier College
Conference Tourney. The day was
full of disappointments includ
ing unfavorable seedings, close,
lost matches and the like. At the
end of the preliminaries and semi
finals Taylor was next to last.
From then on it was uphill
until the Trojans had come back
two places to take second. In the
consolation round, Taylor had six
men. Of these six, four won to
take third place, defeating op
ponents whose teams were ahead
in the standings. After the con
solation round, Taylor was in
third place for good.
There were only two Trojan
wrestlers in the finals, Gene
Keller, 137 and Tom Linder,
Heavyweight. Both won, Gene by
a 8-3 and Tom Linder by 6-4. This
gave Taylor a solid grip on third
place ahead of Hanover, Earlham,
and Manchester. Indiana Central
won the tourney while Anderson
took second.
Those placing third for Taylor
were Sylvester Rowan, 130; Phil
Myers, 145; Ben Lester, 152; and
Steve Jeffrey, 160. John McDougall, 123 and Tim Battles, 191

Baseball Starts Spring Practice;
Outlook Appears Optimistic
by Ken O'Brien
The 1966 baseball season at
Taylor University was officially
opened February 1, with the be
ginning of spring practice. The
team, under the direction of Head
Coach Jack King and his two
assistants Tony Ladd and Ben
Mosher, has been working out in
the new field house preparing
for the season opener March 19th.
The outlook for the Taylor
nine is very bright. The strength
of the ball club a year ago relied
on a strong hitting attack and
from observation, this year's
squad should possess an even
more potent hitting attack. The
two leading hitters of last year
are back in Paul Wamsley (Sr.)
and Mike Mancini (Jr.). Dan
Wilson & Ron Bocken, both
seniors, are leaders on the field
and sparkplugs for the team.
The squad lost only one player
because of graduation but seven
other lettermen will not be re
turning this year. The freshman
crop is outstanding and they
should help take up the slack in
the team. Two excellent freshman
prospects are Rick Atkinson and

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
We welcome an opportunity

Randy Mohler.
The pitching staff must re
cover from a weak 1965 season
for the Trojans to improve them
selves. The bulk of the pitching
load will likely fall on the
shoulders of Paul Wamsley and
Bob Overman with capable men
in Jim Linkenblack and Keith
Doudt in the bullpen. Ron John
son and Tom Shrova have been
impressive in the early weeks of
practice. Tom Dillon, P.D. Marsh
all and Garth Cone could help
strengthen the staff when they
exchange a basketball for a base
ball.
Coach King said this year's
schedule is the toughest in the
teams's history. With big names
like I.U., Indiana State, and

Butler the competition will be
rough. The Trojans, who tied
for second place in the H.C.C.
last year would like nothing more
to improve their record and be
a strong contender in the con
ference race. With a stronger
hitting attack, improved pitching
staff, and deep bench strength,
the Trojans have the material for
a winning season in 1966.
Final Conference Standings

Manchester
Indiana Central
Taylor
Anderson
Franklin
Hanover

9—1
8—2
5—5
5—5
3—7
0—10

Trojans Beaten
By Huntington
in Close Contest
by Keith Doudt
In the last basketball game of
the season the Trojans fell victim
to the Huntington Foresters, 106103. As the final score indicates,
the game was close all the way.
The loss left the Trojans with
an overall record of 15-9.
The first
half the Trojans
jumped to a 14-9 lead, but Hunt
ington rallied to tie the score at
23-23. With eight minutes left in
the first half, the Foresters en
joyed their biggest lead, 35-31.
The half ended with Huntington
leading 51-50.
Early in the second half the
Trojans exploded for a 75-67
lead, but Huntington took advan
tage of a cold shooting spell by
the Trojans and took an 80-79
lead with seven minutes left.
Ron Bocken led all scorers
with 42 points. Dan Wilson and
Cliff Cox scored 21 and 15 re
spectively. Kent Paul led Hunt
ington with 32, while Frey and
Gilbert added 28 and 19 re
spectively.
The junior varsity won 101-89.
Chuck Taylor scored 27 points,
Tom Davis got 19 and P. D. Mar
shall and Jerry Wortz added 14
apiece.
In a vote taken last Tuesday,
Taylor failed to make the NAIA
playoffs. Manchester, Indiana Cen
tral and Indiana Tech will com
pete in the playoff which will
be held at Anderson.
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placed fourth for the Trojans.
Tomorrow the wrestling team
travels to Wabash College where
the Little State Tournament will
be held.

Open Mon.-Fri.
3-7 P.M.
Closed Sat.
Verle D. Barrett

Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing

Southeast Corner of
the square
Hartford City, Indiana

